Camp Challenge Idea - Guides and Older
Individual Challenges (Challenge rewards can be either coloured cord or beads.)

 With a buddy, make a shower and use it. [yellow]
 Prepare and cook a meal on an open fire or camp stove. [green]
 Make a foil oven and bake something it in OR make a buddy burner and cook on
it. [red]
 Assist in designing and making a flag for camp. [blue]
 Take part in a wide game. [pink]
 Light and tend a fire using only one match. [orange]
 Learn and use a new knot in making a gadget and be able to show someone how
to do it. [light green]
 Know and use the knots for flag raising. [purple]
 Make an attractive centrepiece for your table, using only materials that can be
gathered (leave wild flowers and plants growing!). [white]
 With a buddy make a sundial, rain gage or wind gage, OR point out a
constellation in the night sky. [navy]

Patrol Challenges

 Help your patrol pitch a tent. Help another patrol if they should ask.
 Help your patrol to keep your campsite clean and your tent in good order for the
duration of camp.
 With your patrol, invent a patrol name, keeping the camp theme in mind.
 With your patrol, make up a song about the outdoors or camp, preferable with
original music. Perform this song at campfire.
 Be the first patrol to have lights out and all quiet at night.
 Be the first patrol to have breakfast dishes done.
 With your patrol make up an interesting game, walk or nature activity.
 Make up a skit that will last 3 to 5 minutes. The last line of the skit must be “And
to think I might have missed all this!”
 As a patrol design and create a useful camp gadget.
 Help your patrol strike your tent. Help another patrol if they should ask.

Guider Training Challenges
1. Attach your red challenge cord to a safety pin using overhand knot and some half
hitches. Make a bowline loop to tie on the ribbons you earn.
2. Be aware of the importance of the Promise & Law at camp. If you have seen at
least seven of the 10 laws practiced, award yourself a white ribbon.
3. Help to pitch and strike a tent and know how to maintain it. Award yourself a
yellow ribbon.
4. Be aware of Health& Safety at camp with regard to the following, award yourself
a blue ribbon:
a. Fires

b. Proper food storage
c. Biffies
d. Dish washing
e. Garbage disposal
f. Practical campsite set up
5. Help build a fire and cook on it. Award yourself a red ribbon.
6. Know the knots used for flag raising. Award yourself a purple ribbon.
7. If you learned something new or interesting about nature at your campsite
regarding the following, award yourself a green ribbon:
a. A tree
b. A plant
c. Something growing which you should avoid
d. A parasitic plant
8. If you feel you could make up an interesting game, walk, or nature activity for
girls, award yourself a light blue ribbon.
9. If you have learned a new cooking method and think you could make a meal with
it, award yourself an orange ribbon.
10. Restore your soul – take time to listen, smell, really SEE and enjoy being
outdoors. Tell us some of the pleasing little things you will remember about living
outdoors this weekend. Award yourself a pink ribbon.

